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Minutes of the FSC SC AGM held on Wednesday 27th November 2019 at 7.10pm 
 

1. Commodore David Rowe opened the meeting by welcoming everyone including 35 voting members.  
He explained the background to the creation of the Supporter Club since January 2019. 
 

2. Apologies – Maggie Lipton and Pat Cullen. 
 

3. Chairperson’s Report – Casey said it had been a good first year – some thought this would cause a 
split in the perception of members (sailing & social), but in our view this hasn’t happened – no 
perceivable difference. Not doing a full report here as there are separate social and kitchen reports 
coming up, but one thing to highlight is that the club is still open to new members in social and sailing 
- doors are open as they always have been.  Casey thanked the committee and Pauline, Pamela and 
Suzie who were stepping down.  She presented flowers to Jo for her behind the scenes support to the 
Chairperson, to Joyce for compiling the Newsletter each month and a bottle to Peter for his 
unstinting support. 

4. Treasurer’s Report – The accounts cover the 9 months from when the Supporters club came into 
existence on the 1 January 2019 up until 30 September 2019.  

              The accounts have been independently examined by John Fenton-Jones. 
              The Supporters Club holds no fixed assets and in-line with its Constitution, it donates all of  
               any surplus it makes to the Sailing Club. The balance sheet will always show zeros at the  
               year (or period) end. 
               With regard to the income and expenditure, this is initially received and spent by the Sailing 
               club and then allocated over to the Supporters club. This is so we don’t have to  
               inconvenience our members by having to operate, for example, two separate worldpay 
               accounts. 
               Subscriptions are composed of all social member subscriptions and a proportion of the  
              “cadet sailing” and “cadet sailing plus” sailing club memberships.  
               Bar sales relate to sales on days marked as “non sailing days” along with bar sales on 
               Social events. 
               Bar purchases is a computed figure based on the ratio of “sailing” to “non-sailing” bar sales 
               and applying that ratio to the overall bar purchases figure. 
               Bar wages relates to wages incurred on the same days as supporters club bar sales. 
               There is a “management charge” which the sailing club charges the supporters club. This is a  
               figure worked out as shown in note 3 and is a proportion of the overall expenses incurred by  
               the sailing club that relate to social activities. 
               The Supporters club raised over £13,000 for the Sailing club which is absolutely fantastic.  
               The Supporters club makes a massive contribution to making the time we spend at our club 
               so enjoyable. Thank you all so much. 
               The Treasurer thanked John Fenton-Jones for his invaluable advice in the setting up of 
               the new accounts and for being our independent examiner. 
               Neil Chisman commented that this had been a splendid contribution from the Supporters 
               Club to the Sailing Club. 



 
 
               The Accounts were approved – Proposed: Neil Chisman, Seconded: Derek Rowe 
 

5. Subscriptions – The Treasurer went on to explain that the proposed Subscriptions for 2020 would be 
Single social - £43, Family social - £54 and reinstated Social Plus membership - £85. These will be 
confirmed at the CASC AGM on 7th December. 
 

6. Membership Report – Casey reported that the number of Social members stood at 351 (354 last 
year).  Some members have moved to Family sailing membership, several to university & jobs and 4 
members left last year.  All memberships looking very healthy across the board and, as has already 
been said, FSC is open to new memberships in all categories.  As the Treasurer has mentioned - the 
Social Plus membership is going to be re-introduced (paddle-boarders/surfers etc).  More on that at 
the CASC AGM. 
 

7. Social report – Casey outlined all the social events of 2019: 
Feb – Irish Band 
Mar – Patrick’s lunch, Brackleys Quiz, Big Breakfast 
Apr – Karaoke 
May – Sailing event, Bank hols, Private Parties 
Jun – Summer Ball, Regatta Quiz night 
Jul – Summer BBQ, Youth Regatta 
Aug – Fun on Prom BBQ, Summer Party 
Sep – French café 
Oct – Pat’s lunch, Prizegiving, End of season lunch, Halloween disco & Cadet’s disco. 
Nov – Dinner Dance, Christmas Fair (raised £600), Quiz for Snowdrop Trust 
Dec – Christmas lunch, New Year’s Eve 
 
It has been a busy year and all events were well attended.  The Treasurer has highlighted how much 
money the Supporters Club has raised for the Club.  The committee are always open to suggestions 
for future events. 
 

8. Bar Report– Peter commented that it had been another successful year for the FSC Bar. 
              The bar has made an overall profit of £19,269 in the last 11 months. That is a slight reduction on last 
              year for various reasons - (weather, balcony interest, etc) - £21,348 (2018) (11months). 
              There have been a number of social activities on top of Official Socials that members have 
              enjoyed:     
              Rugby - 6 Nations and the Rugby World Cup ALL on our new TV 
              Bath Tub race 
              We have fitted a new Cooler system (thanks to Tony Chant) to keep drink and Ale at the right 
              temperature. 
              We have been trying out different Beers – the Maltsmiths IPA has been successful. We keep  
              moving between Young’s, London Pride and Doom Bar owing to delivery issues. 
              The Bar also manages the several PRIVATE PARTIES that FSC holds through the year. These  
              are highly profitable for the club and help us maintain the clubhouse. 
              New tills have been fitted in the Bar and Kitchen – many thanks to Richard Bentley for liaising 
              with the companies and for the training.  We hope these machines will ease the accounting  
              system. 
 

9. Kitchen – Casey reported that the kitchen had been deep-cleaned in order to continue with our Five 
Stars Award.  MOB & WOW have been coordinated and catered for by Bea and her team.  Rachel 



 
 

Swanton has coordinated the Cadets with a fabulous team of helpers including Jules Gray, Susie 
Twist, Gina Riley – you all know who you are.  On Sundays we have realised that sailors don’t want 
big meals and rolls/soup have gone down very well.  Much the same people have helped out over the 
year – many thanks to them.  Wednesday evenings have been covered by Casey & occasionally 
helpers.  For the new year we need people from all aspects of membership to help in the kitchen.  
This is not just a job for the social members – we would like help from partners, families of sailors or 
sailors themselves if not on the water that day and Social Plus members. The new till system should 
make taking payments much easier. The kitchen made a profit of £3,493 in 2019, up 23% on the 
profit of £2849 in 2018.  
  

10. Amendment – the proposal is to amend the rule that says the SC AGM is always held in December.  
The wording of the updated rule is as follows: 
“An Annual General Meeting of the SC shall be held each year within 28 days either side of the AGM 
for the CASC.  The Secretary will communicate the date of the AGM, the Agenda and the Account, to 
all members of the SC at least fourteen days before, using email or any other communication means 
as appropriate.” 
The motion was passed by more than a two thirds majority vote. 

 
11. Election of Committee – The proposed committee for 2020 comprises Casey Grainger, David Rowe, 

Patrick Jenkins, Joyce Pritchard, Jules Gray, Jo Bowen (Sec).   
The committee were approved by more than two thirds vote. 
 

12. Election of Independent Examiner 
       John Fenton-Jones has agreed to examine the club accounts for a further year and we thank 
       him for his work this year. 
 
13. A.O.B. – None recorded 

 
14. Presentation – Casey presented the Supporters Trophy to Patrick Jenkins for his continual support to 

the club from cooking wonderful lunches, being so active on the committee, printing envelopes etc 
and always smiling!   

              Jackie Thomas presented flowers to Casey as a thank you from the Club for her huge contribution. 
 

15. The meeting finished at 7.30pm 
 
 
 
 
 
 


